ROBERTS MCCUBBIN PRIMARY SCHOOL

Family Fair

SATURDAY 18TH MARCH 2017

2017 RIDE BRACELET INCLUSIONS

Get excited! Here’s your sneak peek of the rides we’ve got coming in 2017.

BAD BOYS MUSIC TRIP
A thrilling ride that will keep everyone going all day long. The music trip moves from side to side in a clockwise and anticlockwise direction, building up momentum until it reaches the top!
Must be 1.3m plus

THE GIANT SLIDE
Over 30 metres long and 10 metres high, the giant super slide is a favorite at our Fair. Go on your own or race with a friend.
No height restriction
Age 3+

ANIMAL FARM
Come and feed and have a cuddle with some of the most incredibly cute baby animals.
Feed included.
No height restriction
Age 3+

CHAIR O PLANE
Fly high in the air and enjoy the relaxing and fast thrill of this giant 20 seater swing.
No height restriction
Age 3-12

DODGEMS
Go crazy! Bump, dodge and race with your friends as you wizz around the circuit in a mini car. So much fun!
Riders under 120cm must be accompanied by an adult

CHA CHA
Feel the adrenaline as you zoom around. Swing faster and faster as you spin and zig-zig. You’ll never want to get off!
Must be 1.3m if riding alone or 1.1m if with an adult

WILD ONE ROLLER COASTER INFLATABLE
The best inflatable we’ve ever had! Race your friends as you bounce and slide your way around the inflatable obstacle course.
No height restriction
Age 3+

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

• Please note that ride bracelet purchases are non-refundable and that there are height and age restrictions on all rides.
• Please review the individual ride information detailed here before purchasing to note these restrictions.
• Pre sale ride bracelets are strictly from 7th March (9am) to 14th March (3pm) 2017.
• On the Fair day (18th March 2017), ride bracelets and individual ride tickets will be available from 12pm - 5pm.
• Rides may be subject to weather conditions.

* If you are a family of 4+ children and attend Roberts McCubbin Primary School you are entitled to a group discount purchase capped at $115. Please do not purchase ride bracelets on trybooking - contact Claire Read ccread@optuset.com.au. This discounted group purchase is only available to siblings of the children that attend Roberts McCubbin PS and does not apply to friends or extended family.

UNLIMITED RIDES BRACELETS
$35* pre sale
$40 on the day

2017 RIDE BRACELET PRE-SALE ON TRYBOOKING
7-14TH MARCH!